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Salt Freeze-Thaw Damage Characteristics of Concrete based on Computed Tomography
Shaojie CHEN, Jianxi REN, Yongjun SONG, Qiang LI, Jielong Sun, Yongxin CHE, Jiaxing CHEN
Abstract: Freeze–thaw damage and salt erosion are important factors that influence the durability of concrete. In this study, degradation laws of concrete in salt freeze–
thaw environment were discussed from the microscopic perspective based on the 3D reconstruction of computed tomography images. A damage model based on concrete
aggregate volume and porosity was constructed. Furthermore, the main causes of concrete degradation in the salt freeze–thaw environment were analyzed. Results reveal
that, with the increase in salt freeze–thaw cycles, the damage of concrete intensifies gradually, and the uniaxial compressive strength declines steadily. Concrete damages
have two causes, namely, changes in concrete porosity and variations in concrete aggregate volume. Damages caused by aggregate volume changes are divided into frost
heaving and peeling. In accordance with the constructed damage model, the porosity of concrete materials changes slightly, whereas concrete aggregate volume varies
significantly. Aggregate volume changes are the main causes of intensified concrete damages and decreased compressive strength. Research conclusions provide
theoretical references to disclosing microscopic damage mechanism of concrete in the salt freeze–thaw environment.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Concrete is extensively applied to industrial and civil
buildings, highways, bridges, and other structures.
Generally, a concrete structure can serve normally and
satisfy the design requirements. Nevertheless, some
concrete structures are frequently in harmful media and
severe environment, thus resulting in durability problems
in concrete; these problems include early degradation and
performance deterioration [1]. The freeze–thaw damages
may occur on concrete structures given positive and
negative temperature alternations in the service
environment [2]. The lowest temperature in winter in some
regions can be below −40 °C, thereby inducing different
degrees of freeze–thaw damages on the concrete structure.
Moreover, salt erosion has been discovered in many
highways, bridges, and hydraulic structures [3]. Freeze–
thaw damages and salt erosion are factors that influence the
durability of concrete. These phenomena can influence the
mechanical properties and service life of concrete
structures significantly [4]. Traditional studies have mainly
focused on concrete degradation laws under the influences
of a single factor. However, a field environment is
frequently influenced by many factors. Various factors
may exert a synergistic effect on concrete degradation and
intensify concrete failures. Therefore, concrete damage
characteristics must be studied given the coupling effect of
freeze–thaw failures and salt erosion.
Presently, research on concrete and rock mainly
focuses on mechanical degradation [5–8]. Relevant
microscopic studies have primarily adopted scanning
electron microscopy and acoustic emission testing
technology [9–12]. These methods cannot analyze concrete
aggregate and internal porous structures intuitively. With
the generalization of computed tomography (CT)
technologies [13], some scholars have studied concrete and
rock microstructure using CT scan images [14–15] and
have achieved satisfactory results. These research results
provide a new idea for studying the internal aggregate
structure and porous distribution in concrete [16]. However,
many studies have analyzed the 2D scanning section results
of concrete and have mainly discussed the porosity and CT
value of concrete but have not explored the changes in
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concrete aggregate structure intensively. The internal
concrete structure has complicated structures in the salt
freeze–thaw environment, and disclosing the deterioration
mechanism accurately by considering the porous structure
alone is difficult.
Thus, the concrete structure under different salt
freeze–thaw cycles was discussed on the basis of the 3D
reconstruction of CT scan images. Concrete degradation
laws were analyzed, and a damage model was constructed
to lay the foundation for further studying the concrete
damage mechanism in the salt freeze–thaw environment.
2

STATE OF THE ART

The freeze–thaw damages and salt erosion of concrete
can influence the durability of buildings significantly.
Many experts have conducted numerous studies on the
durability of buildings. Sicat et al. [17] conducted an
experimental study on the deformation behaviour of the
concrete interfacial transition zone during freeze–thaw
cycles; these authors discovered that freeze–thaw cycles do
not influence aggregates significantly. The mortar
deformation trend in concrete is similar to that of the
concrete interfacial transition zone, and a good correlation
occurs between the interfacial transition zone and the
concrete cracks after the freeze–thaw cycles. Gong et al.
[18] studied the mechanical properties of saturated mortar
in freeze–thaw cycles. These researchers constructed a
hydraulic model based on the deformation characteristics
of mortar to evaluate the frost damage level of concrete
materials. Hasan et al. [19] studied the mechanical
properties of concrete through an experiment after the
freeze–thaw cycles and constructed a frost concrete stress–
strain model. These researchers found that concrete
strength declines because of irreversible tensile strain
caused by frost heaving. To understand the internal
degradation characteristics of concrete under freeze–thaw
cycles, Nili et al. [20] constructed a new internal
degradation prediction model of ordinary concrete under
freeze–thaw cycles through experiments and mathematical
formulas. This model is an effective tool for evaluating
concrete degradation behaviour. Recently, salt erosion has
been detected in many highways, bridges, and hydraulic
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structures. Thus, some studies on concrete durability in the
salt erosion environment have been reported. These studies
have achieved certain research results. Li et al. [21]
analyzed the microscopic morphology and porous
structural characteristics of concrete after chlorine salt
erosion and discussed the relationship between the macroproperties and micro-characteristics of concrete after
chlorine salt erosion. Farnam et al. [22] analyzed concrete
performance in the presence of chlorine deicer in
accordance with concrete composition and found the
chemical reaction of an MgCl2 solution with concrete
materials. The CaCl2 produced may cause damages to
concrete materials. The concrete degradation laws were
analyzed from salt freeze–thaw or salt erosion.
However, concrete structures frequently serve in
complicated environments, such as freeze–thaw cycles and
salt erosion. Some scholars have discussed concrete
damage under the coupling effect of multiple factors and
achieved beneficial results. Kuosa et al. [23] studied the
concrete deterioration mechanism under the coupling
effect of freeze–thaw cycles and chloride penetration.
These authors found that concrete with a high water–
cement ratio due to freeze–thaw damages has many Cl−
migrations in response to the initiation of microcracks, but
concrete with a low water–cement ratio is affected slightly.
Wang et al. [24] conducted an experimental study of
reactive powder concrete under the coupling effect of
chloride salt erosion and freeze–thaw failures and
evaluated the influences of mass damage rate, relative
elasticity modulus, and compressive strength on concrete
durability. Skripkiūnas et al. [25] performed a freeze–thaw
cycle test of concrete specimens with different cement
compositions in 3% (mass fraction) NaCl solution and
found that freeze–thaw cycles influence the concrete
surface significantly but affect the internal concrete
structure slightly. These studies have mainly discussed
concrete durability under coupling effects through
traditional testing approaches and have primarily focused
on the macroscopic physical and mechanical properties of
concrete and the chemical composition of concrete
materials. Nevertheless, they have considered aggregate
composition and porous structure in concrete difficult to
study from the microscopic perspective.
CT technology has been applied in civil engineering
with the development of test approaches. Some scholars
have attempted to study concrete through CT technology.
Ren et al. [26] constructed a 2D finite element model with
real aggregate and concrete pores based on CT technology
to simulate the nonlinear breakage of concrete materials.
These researchers found that the tensile strength of
concrete decreases with the increase in porosity. Henry et
al. [27] conducted a non-destructive test of the
microstructure of high-strength concrete using CT images
and analyzed the influences of heating and re-curing on the
microstructural characteristics of concrete. Some scholars
have applied CT technology in concrete freeze–thaw tests.
Suzuki [28] performed the CT scanning of concrete
samples and observed the crack distribution on samples.
They evaluated the mechanical degradation characteristics
of concrete through the mean CT value. Moreover, they
performed a quantitative evaluation of the damages in
concrete structures. Tian et al. [29] analyzed the
microscopic damages of concrete in sulfate-attacking
1754

environment using CT technology and studied the spatial
distribution and evolutionary laws of the internal porous
structure of concrete based on 3D reconstruction
technology. These researchers proposed a microscopic
damage mechanism of concrete based on porous zoning.
These studies have mainly analyzed the pore distribution
of concrete based on 2D scanning images, but few have
discussed the concrete damage characteristics under salt
freeze–thaw conditions. Therefore, the concrete damages
under different salt freeze–thaw cycles were discussed on
the basis of the 3D reconstruction of CT scan images. The
variation laws of concrete aggregate volume and porosity
were analyzed. A damage model was constructed. The
research conclusions laid the foundation for further
studying the concrete damage mechanism in the salt
freeze–thaw environment.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 3 introduces the salt freeze–thaw experiment of
concrete. Section 4 analyzes the variation laws of concrete
volume, porosity, and CT value under the salt freeze–-thaw
effects. The concrete damage model constructed under
different salt freeze–thaw conditions is discussed. Section
5 presents the conclusions drawn from this study.
3 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Test Materials and Design
A 42.5-grade ordinary Portland cement made by
Jidong Cement Tongchuan Co., Ltd., was utilized in the
experiment. The physical and mechanical properties of the
42.5-grade ordinary Portland cement are listed in Table 1.
The coarse aggregate used stones from Hua County,
Shaanxi Province. The grain composition, apparent density,
bulk density, and crush index of the coarse aggregate were
5–20 mm, 2750 kg/m3, 1510 kg/m3, and 6%,
correspondingly. The fine aggregate applied sands from
the Ba River. The apparent density, bulk density, and
fineness modulus of the fine aggregate were 2630 kg/m3,
1480 kg/m3, and 2.7, respectively.
Here, 10 groups of 27 100 mm × 100 mm × 100 mm
cubic samples were prepared. One group was used for the
CT scan test under the same conditions. Water-cement
ratio of concrete samples was 0.55. The cement, sand,
stone, and water contents were 364, 670, 1240, and 200
kg/m3, correspondingly. After 24 hours’ concrete pouring,
the forms were removed and the natural curing was carried
out on the concrete samples. Then the freeze-thaw test
began after 60 days’ curing. The comprehensive strengths
of the concrete samples at 7 and 28 days were 18.8 and 32.6
MPa, respectively.
3.2 Experimental Apparatus and Schemes
The fast KDR-V9 concrete freeze–thaw machine made
by Beijing Digital Intelligence Yilong Instrument
Company was utilized. The freeze–thaw experiment was
performed through the fast-freezing method in the Test
Standards for Long-term Performance and Durability of
Ordinary Concrete GB/T50082-2009 [30] (Fig. 1). Prior to
the experiment, concrete samples were immersed in 5%
NaCl solution for 4 days. Then, the freeze–thaw
experiment was conducted after the saturation of all
samples. The lowest and highest temperatures in the center
Technical Gazette 26, 6(2019), 1753-1763
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of the samples were controlled at (−18 ± 2) °C and (5 ±
2) °C, correspondingly. Each freeze–thaw cycle was
accomplished in 2–4 h, and a group of 3 concrete samples
was collected every 25 freeze–thaw cycles to test the

Density
(g/cm3)

Setting time
Initial setting time 65 min
Final setting time 260 min

3.05

uniaxial compressive strength. One group of concrete
samples was designed under the same conditions. All
samples were used for the CT scan test after each freeze–
thaw cycle.

Table 1 Physical and mechanical properties of cement
Water
Flexural strength
Compressive
Specific
requirement of
(MPa)
strength (MPa)
surface area
normal
(m2/kg)
3d
28d
3d
28d
consistency (%)
358

28.8

5.6

8.6

29.5

51.0

SO3
(%)

MgO
(%)

Loss on
ignition
(%)

Cl
(%)

2.5

1.3

4.6

0.02

beam penetrates the testing substances, the attenuation law
can be expressed as [31].
=
I I 0 exp[−d ( µ1 + µ2 + ⋅⋅⋅ + µi + ⋅⋅⋅)]

Figure 1 Freeze–thaw test

The Brilliance iCT 256-layer spiral top-speed CT
machine made by Philips was used in the CT scan test. The
following scanning parameters were set: 120 kV of voltage
and 117 mA of current. The slice thickness was set to 1 mm.
The cubic concrete samples were scanned continuously
under saturation conditions along the cross section, and the
display matrix was 512 × 512. All concrete samples were
wrapped using a thin film to prevent the liquid evaporation
of samples. The scanning test is depicted in Fig. 2.
The uniaxial compressive test was performed on the
concrete samples using the TYA-2000 compression
machine after finishing the salt freeze–thaw test. Loads
were applied at the rate of 5 kN/s through axial force
control until the failure of samples. The mean of the three
samples in one group was used as the compressive strength.

where I is the X-ray strength after passing through
substances, I0 is the initial incidence strength of the X-ray,
μi is the attenuation coefficient of rays after passing
through different materials, and d is the unit length of the
testing materials.
During actual scanning, the testing materials are
divided into m × n voxel units, thus producing m × n I
values. CT images composed of m × n attenuation
coefficients were obtained from the reconstruction of
computer images.
The relative value of each pixel was determined after
the reconstruction of the CT scan data, and the
compactness of the testing materials could be expressed as
CT values [32] by normalizing the linear attenuation
coefficient relative to water.
H 1000 ×
=

3.3 Principle of CT Technology
CT technology is a special technology that
quantitatively describes the tomography of the testing
object based on a computer and determines the
compactness of substances in accordance with the X-ray
attenuation degree of the testing object, thus disclosing the
internal structure through inversion. Different materials
show various X-ray attenuation degrees. After one X-ray
Tehnički vjesnik 26, 6(2019), 1753-1763

µ − µw
µw

(2)

where H is the CT value of the testing materials (Hu), µ
is the attenuation coefficient of the testing materials, and
µ w is the attenuation coefficient of water.
In this experiment, concrete, which is a composite, was
used as the testing material. The CT values were the means
of the components. The CT scan images were the crosssection diagrams of the concrete samples and piled up layer
by layer to construct a complete 3D model of the concrete
samples.
4

Figure 2 CT scan test

(1)

RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

In this study, CT scanning data were processed and
analyzed by VG Studio Max. Concrete microstructural
changes under different salt freeze–thaw cycles were
analyzed through 2D scanning section and 3D
reconstruction technology. Given the limited article space,
one concrete sample was presented in the 2D section and
3D reconstruction analyses.
4.1 CT Scanning Results of Concrete in the Salt Freeze–
Thaw Environment
The 2D sectional images of concrete at 20, 40, 60, and
80 mm heights were analyzed to study the microscopic
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damages of concrete under different salt freeze–thaw
cycles (Fig. 3).
The sectional images under 0, 50, 100, 150, and 200
salt freeze–thaw cycles were chosen and analyzed. The
sectional area of concrete was changed after the salt
freeze–thaw cycles. For the contrast analysis of parameter
changes after the salt freeze–thaw cycles, a 105 × 105 × 1
mm space unit range was selected for the extraction of
sections (Fig. 4).

0 cycle

50 cycles

100 cycles
(a) 20 mm section

150 cycles

200 cycles

0 cycle

50 cycles

100 cycles
(b) 40 mm section

150 cycles

200 cycles

0 cycle

50 cycles

100 cycles
(c) 60 mm section

150 cycles

200 cycles

0 cycle

50 cycles

100 cycles
150 cycles
(d) 80 mm section
Figure 4 CT images of sections under different salt freeze–thaw cycles

200 cycles

The aggregate distribution and internal pores on
different sections of the concrete samples can be observed
in Fig. 4. With the increase in the salt freeze–thaw cycles,
the external concrete on different sections peels off to
different extents, whereas the internal pores change
slightly. The relative CT values and volumes of different
sections were analyzed (Figs. 5 and 6).
The CT value can reflect the compactness of materials.
The CT value of all materials in the chosen region is
demonstrated in Fig. 5. These materials are composed of
concrete materials, while NaCl solution filled in the
concrete and surrounding air. In accordance with Equation
(2), the relative CT value can be expressed as
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Figure 3 Scanning sections

H a (i ) =

H c (i )Vc (i ) + H l (i )Vl (i ) + H g (i )Vg (i )
V

(3)

where H a (i ) is the relative CT value in the selected region
at salt freeze–thaw cycle i (Hu). H c (i ) is the CT value of
the concrete aggregate at salt freeze–thaw cycle i (Hu).
H l (i ) is the CT value of the NaCl solution in the concrete
samples at salt freeze–thaw cycle i (Hu). H g (i ) is the CT
value of gas in the chosen region at salt freeze–thaw cycle
i (Hu). Vc (i ) is the concrete aggregate volume at salt
freeze–thaw cycle i (mm3). Vl (i ) is the volume of the NaCl
Technical Gazette 26, 6(2019), 1753-1763
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solution in the concrete samples at salt freeze–thaw cycle i
(mm3). Vg (i ) is the volume of gas in the selected region at
salt freeze–thaw cycle i (mm3). V is the total volume of
the chosen region (mm3).

Figure 5 Relation between relative CT values of different scanning sections and
salt freeze–thaw cycles

selected region at salt freeze–thaw cycle i − n (mm3). n is
the salt freeze–thaw cycles. ∆V is the changes in the
volume of the samples (mm3).
Figs. 5 and 6 exhibit that the relative CT value of the
sections of the samples increases initially and then
decreases with the increase in salt freeze–thaw cycles. The
80 mm scanning section shows the largest area losses,
followed by the 20, 60, and 40 mm scanning sections
successively. This result reflects that the peeling loss of the
samples at the two ends is higher in the salt freeze–thaw
environment than in the middle region. Micropores and
fine aggregates develop volume expansion given frost
heaving in the early stage of the salt freeze–thaw cycles.
The internal structure is loose, and the sample volume
increases. Equation (4) expresses that the surrounding
solution fills in cracks in concrete materials during melting.
The CT value of the solution is approximately 71 Hu,
which is smaller than that of concrete materials but higher
than that of air (−1000 Hu). Thus, the relative CT value in
the chosen region increased. The concrete surface material
peeled off after 100 freeze–thaw cycles, accompanied by
the reduction of the surface area. In the selected 105 mm ×
105 mm space, the original concrete material was replaced
by air. The relative CT value declined because the CT
value was far lower in air than in the materials.
4.2 3D Reconstruction Results Analysis of Concrete in the
Salt Freeze–Thaw Environment

Figure 6 Relation between the volume of different scanning sections and salt
freeze–thaw cycles

Microcracks develop on concrete materials in the
early stage of freeze–thaw cycles, accompanied with the
increase in the overall volume of samples. The cracks were
all filled and saturated by the NaCl solution. Given that the
components of concrete materials will not be increased, if
Vc is constant, and Vl increases, then Vg decreases. The
CT value of the selected region can be expressed as
H a (i ) =

H c (i − n )Vc (i − n ) + H l (i − n ) (Vl (i − n ) + ∆V ) + H g (i − n ) (Vg (i − n ) − ∆V )

∆V= Vc (i ) − Vc (i − n )

V

(4)
(5)

where H c (i − n ) is the relative CT value of the concrete
aggregate at salt freeze–thaw cycle i − n (Hu). H l (i − n ) is
the CT value of the NaCl solution in the concrete samples
at salt freeze–thaw cycle i − n (Hu). H g (i − n ) is the CT
value of gas in the chosen region at salt freeze–thaw cycle
i − n (Hu). Vc (i − n ) is the concrete aggregate volume at salt
freeze–-thaw cycle i − n (mm3). Vl (i − n ) is the volume of
the NaCl solution in the concrete samples at salt freeze–
thaw cycle i − n (mm3). Vg (i − n ) is the volume of gas in the
Tehnički vjesnik 26, 6(2019), 1753-1763

With the increase in salt freeze–thaw cycles, concrete
develops different degrees of damages. The apparent
changes are displayed in Fig. 7. The 3D reconstruction of
the CT data of concrete samples could be realized with 3D
reconstruction software (Fig. 8). To extract the internal
porous and aggregate structures in concrete, aggregate and
porous structures were distinguished through the threshold
range in the 3D reconstruction. The threshold ranges of
different materials were determined through the preprocessing of CT image data. The CT value of images
ranged from −1024 Hu to 3701 Hu, and the threshold range
of pores was set to −1024–1250 Hu. The porous structure
is illustrated in Fig. 9. The threshold range of concrete
materials, fine aggregate, and coarse aggregate were 1251–
3701, 1251–1900, and 1901–3701 Hu, respectively. The
2D sections and 3D reconstruction morphology are
depicted in Figs. 10 and 11.
The concrete appearances after 0, 100, and 200 salt
freeze–thaw cycles are demonstrated in Fig. 7. Serious
surface peeling damages could be observed on the concrete
in the salt freeze–thaw environment, accompanied by the
gradual exposure of coarse aggregates and some stone
falling. The 3D reconstruction diagram (Fig. 8) reflects the
external damage characteristics of the samples accurately.
The porous structure distribution in the concrete
samples is exhibited in Fig. 9. The maximum pore volume
at 0 salt freeze–thaw cycle was 194.85 mm3, which
decreased to 192.57 mm3 at 100 salt freeze–thaw cycles
and increased to 200.81 mm3 again at 200 salt freeze–thaw
cycles. That is, the maximum pore volume in the concrete
samples decreased slightly in the early stage of the salt
freeze–thaw cycles and then increased in the late stage.
The statistics on the total number of pores are plotted
in Fig. 12. The total number of pores decreased initially
1757
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and then increased with the salt freeze–thaw cycles but
presents a generally decreasing trend. The reduction in the
total number of pores in the early stage of the salt freeze–
thaw cycles was due to two phenomena. On the one hand,
the concrete surface peeled off, and external pores
decreased due to frost heaving. On the other hand, some
pores were connected given the salt freeze–thaw cycles,

(a) 0 cycle

thus decreasing the total number of pores. The total number
of pores in the late stage of the salt freeze–thaw cycles
increased slightly in response to the loose aggregate
structure of concrete and increased the number of pores.
Given that peeling damage takes a dominant role, the total
number of pores decreased gradually.

(b) 100 cycles

(c) 200 cycles

Figure 7 Concrete appearance after salt freeze–thaw

(a) 0 cycle

(b) 100 cycles

(c) 200 cycles

Figure 8 3D reconstruction appearance of concrete samples

(a) 0 cycle

(b) 100 cycles

(c) 200 cycles

Figure 9 Pore distribution of concrete samples

(a) 2D section
(b) 3D reconstruction map
Figure 10 Reconstruction diagram of fine aggregate
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(a) 2D section
(b) 3D reconstruction map
Figure 11 Reconstruction diagram of coarse aggregate
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Figure 12 Changes in the total number of pores with the salt freeze–thaw cycles

The changes in the concrete aggregate volume and
porosity of the samples with the salt freeze–thaw cycles are
presented in Fig. 14. In the early stage of the salt freeze–
thaw cycles, the aggregate volume increased. This result is
the collaborative consequence of the internal structural
expansion given frost heaving and few surface peeling
damages. The peeling of surface aggregates accelerated
after 50 salt freeze–thaw cycles, and volume decreased
accordingly. The volume loss rate at 200 salt freeze–thaw
cycles was approximately 4.5%. The porosity of the
concrete samples was between 0.66% and 0.69%. It
fluctuated with the increase in salt freeze–thaw cycles and
increased slightly in the late stage. However, the overall
change was small, thus indicating that salt freeze–thaw
cycles are mainly caused by the peeling of concrete
aggregates.

Figure 13 Changes in the pore volume with the salt freeze–thaw cycles

The changes in pore volume with the salt freeze–thaw
cycles are displayed in Fig. 13. The number of small pores
(0–1.0 mm3) accounted for a high proportion and decreased
initially and then increased with the salt freeze–thaw cycles.
This result reveals that small pores connect in the early
stage of the salt freeze–thaw cycles, thus decreasing the
total number of pores. The total number of pores increased
in the late stage given the initiation of new small pores. The
number of pores (1.0–5.0 mm3) decreased continuously
before 150 salt freeze–thaw cycles and increased slightly
at the 200th salt freeze–thaw cycle. The number of pores
(5.0–10.0 mm3) changed slightly, thereby indicating that
the number pores in this volume range is slightly sensitive
to salt freeze–thaw cycles. Large pores (> 10.0 mm3)
increased before 150 salt freeze–thaw cycles, but decreased
at 200 salt freeze–thaw cycles. This outcome implies that
some small pores developed into large pores during the salt
freeze–thaw cycles, and some large pores disappeared in
the late stage given the peeling of concrete aggregate.
Therefore, the number of large pores decreased.

(a) 0 cycle

Figure 14 Changes in the concrete aggregate volume and porosity of the
samples with the salt freeze–thaw cycles

Figure 15 Changes in the CT value of the concrete aggregate with the salt
freeze–thaw cycles

(b) 100 cycles

(c) 200 cycles

Figure 16 Distribution of CT values of concrete samples

The changes in the CT value of the concrete aggregate
with salt freeze–thaw cycles are illustrated in Fig. 15. No
monotonous increasing or decreasing relationship was
Tehnički vjesnik 26, 6(2019), 1753-1763

observed between the CT value of the aggregate and the
salt freeze–thaw cycles. The CT value of the aggregate
decreased initially and then increased and began to
1759
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fluctuate since the 100th salt freeze–thaw cycle. The
reduction in the CT value in the early stage was mainly due
to the increased volume and low compactness given the
loose internal structure. The increased CT value of the
aggregate during the 50th–125th salt freeze–thaw cycle
was due to the peeled materials in the early stage were
caused by cement mortar. Given that the CT value was
smaller in fine aggregate than in coarse aggregate, the
mean CT value increased. The fluctuation in the CT value
after 125 salt freeze–thaw cycles was mainly due to the
peeling of the coarse aggregates outside the concrete
samples in the late stage. This phenomenon was manifested
by the fine-coarse aggregate alternative losses. Thus, the
mean CT value of the concrete materials fluctuated.
The distribution of the CT value of the concrete
samples is depicted in Fig. 16. To disclose the situations in
the cross section of concrete, 3D images were cut inward
along the surface by 15 mm. Clearly, the region with the
highest CT value of the chosen cubic concrete samples is
in the concrete materials, and the CT value is smaller on
the material surface than in the materials.
4.3 Concrete Damage Analysis in the Salt Freeze–Thaw
Environment

Vc (i ) − Vc (i − n )
Vc (i − n )

× 100%

(6)

where DV (i ) is the increase in damages caused by
aggregate volume changes at salt freeze–thaw cycle i . The
increment at the initial state is 0.
Porosity is an important index for evaluating material
damages. Material damage is intensified with the increase
in material porosity but is relieved upon the reduction of
porosity. Thus, the change in the values of porosity can be
1760

DP (i ) =

Pi − Pi − n
Pi − n

(7)

where DP (i ) is the increase in damages caused by porosity
changes at salt freeze–thaw cycle i . Pi − n is the porosity of
the samples at salt freeze–thaw cycle i − n . Pi is the
porosity of the samples at salt freeze–thaw cycle i .
With the comprehensive consideration of the
influences of aggregate volume and porosity changes, the
increase in damages of concrete samples at salt freeze–
thaw cycle i in comparison with those at salt freeze–thaw
cycle i − n can be expressed as
(8)

∆D(i ) = DV (i ) + DP (i )

where ∆D(i ) is the increase in damages of the concrete

Concrete damages refer to the deterioration process
caused by internal material defects under the influences of
environment or loads. Thus, concrete damages under salt
freeze–thaw cycles can be called salt freeze–thaw damages.
Some scholars have constructed a damage model based on
freeze–thaw cycles and concrete porosity by considering
porosity a damage variable. According to previous analysis
results, the porosity of concrete materials changes slightly
in salt freeze–thaw cycles, whereas the volume of concrete
aggregate changes significantly. Therefore, the damages of
concrete materials cannot be evaluated when only porosity
is considered. For further intensive analysis of the concrete
damages under salt freeze–thaw cycles, concrete aggregate
volume and porosity were used as evaluation indexes in
constructing a damage model.
Based on previous analysis, the concrete aggregate
volume did not present a monotonous increase with the salt
freeze–thaw cycles. The damage process is divided into
two parts, namely, frost heaving damages manifested by
volume expansion and aggregate peeling damage
manifested by volume shrinkage. Therefore, volume
expansion or shrinkage is manifested by intensified
damages when volume is used as a damage variable. The
change rate of the aggregate volume can be used to express
the increase in damages caused by volume changes.
=
DV (i )

used to express the increase in damages caused by pores. If
the increase is positive, then the increase in porosity may
intensify the damages. If the increase is negative, then the
reduction in porosity relieves the damages.

samples at salt freeze–thaw cycle i in comparison with
those at salt freeze–thaw cycle i − n .
The degree of concrete damage under different salt
freeze–thaw cycles can be expressed by accumulative
increase in damages.
D
=

i

∑ ∆D(i)

(9)

0

where D is the degree of concrete damage at salt freeze–
thaw cycle i .
In Equation (9), the initial degree of damage is equal
to the initial porosity of concrete. In the calculation, the
mean CT scanning results of the three samples in the same
batch was selected. The changes in the mean degree of
damages and the mean uniaxial compressive strength of the
samples with the salt freeze–thaw cycles are summarized
in Table 2.
Table 2 Degree of damages and compressive strength of samples under
different salt freeze–thaw cycles

Freeze-thaw
cycles
0
25
50
75
100
125
150
175
200

Average damage
(%)
0.54
0.72
0.84
1.82
2.03
2.84
3.37
4.43
8.93

Compressive strength
(MPa)
39.05
38.70
36.13
34.70
34.50
33.77
32.53
30.33
27.00

Table 2 displays that concrete damages are intensified
with the increase in salt freeze–thaw cycles, whereas the
uniaxial compressive strength decreases. The fitting map
of freeze–thaw cycles and the degree of damages are
exhibited in Fig. 17. The fitting results show an exponential
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distribution of the degree of concrete damage with the
freeze–thaw cycles.
D = 0.5255e0.0132i

(10)

the increase in the freeze–thaw cycles, and the fitting
degree of the trend line (R2) is 0.9561, thereby indicating
that the fitting formula can reflect the relationship between
the salt freeze–thaw cycles and compressive strength.

According to the fitting results, the slope of the
concrete damage curve in the early stage increases slowly,
thus indicating a small degree of concrete damages.
However, the slope increases quickly after 100 freeze–
thaw cycles, thereby implying that the concrete aggregate
peels significantly in this stage. Crack development
accelerates, and the degree of damages increases.

Figure 19 Relationship between salt freeze–thaw cycles and uniaxial
compressive strength

5

Figure 17 Relationship between salt freeze–thaw cycles and degree of
damages

Figure 18 Relationship between degree of damages and uniaxial compressive
strength

The fitting results of the degree of concrete damage
and uniaxial compressive strength are illustrated in Fig. 18.

σ = 0.1465D 2 − 2.7343D + 39.756

(11)

where σ is the uniaxial compressive strength of concrete
(MPa). In accordance with the fitting curve, the uniaxial
compressive strength of concrete decreases gradually with
the increase in the degree of damages, and the fitting
degree of the trend line (R2) is 0.9638.
The fitting results of the uniaxial compressive strength
with the freeze–thaw cycles are illustrated in Fig. 19.

σ=
−0.0001i 2 − 0.0298i + 38.794

(12)

In accordance with the fitting curve, the uniaxial
compressive strength of concrete decreases gradually with
Tehnički vjesnik 26, 6(2019), 1753-1763

CONCLUSION

A CT scanning test of concrete samples under different
salt freeze–thaw cycles was conducted to study the internal
damage evolutionary law of concrete in the salt freeze–
thaw
environment.
The
microscopic
damage
characteristics of concrete were investigated by analyzing
the CT scanning results and 3D reconstruction. A concrete
damage model based on aggregate volume and porosity in
the salt freeze–thaw environment was constructed. Some
major conclusions could be drawn:
(1) Concrete aggregate distribution and internal pores
can be observed clearly from CT scan images. According
to the analysis results, aggregate peeling damages are more
serious at two ends of concrete samples than in the middle
region in the salt freeze–thaw environment. Influenced by
the NaCl solution, the CT value of concrete samples
increases initially and then decreases with the increase in
salt freeze–thaw cycles. Meanwhile, concrete aggregate
volume increases initially and then decreases.
(2) The changes in the number of pores in concrete are
closely related to the salt freeze–thaw cycles. With the
increase in salt freeze–thaw, the total number of pores
decreases initially and then increases. The reduction in
pores in the early stage of salt freeze–thaw cycles is mainly
due to two aspects. On the one hand, concrete surface peels
off due to frost heaving, and the pores at the outer side
decrease. On the other hand, some pores are connected
given the salt freeze–thaw cycles, and the total number of
pores decreases accordingly. The increased total number of
pores in the late stage is due to the initiation of new pores
in the loose concrete aggregate.
(3) Concrete damages in the salt freeze–salt
environment are mainly caused by the changes in the
porosity and volume of concrete materials. The damages
caused by aggregate volume changes can be further divided
into frost heaving and peeling damages. The concrete
porosity changes slightly under the effect of salt freeze–
thaw cycles, but the volume of concrete aggregate changes
significantly. Therefore, the changes in aggregate volume
are the main causes of intensified concrete damages and
reduced uniaxial compressive strength.
1761
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In this study, a concrete damage model based on
aggregate volume and porosity was constructed using CT
scan images, which can reflect the relationship between the
degree of damages and the salt freeze–thaw cycles. The
model has a simple form, and the parameters in the model
are easy to determine. The constructed model lays a
foundation for further analysis of the microscopic damage
mechanism of concrete in the salt freeze–thaw
environment. However, associated studies have mainly
focused on the single mixing ratio of concrete. The mixing
ratio of concrete can influence the mechanical properties
and durability significantly. Future studies must further
discuss the influences of mixing ratio on concrete
performance.
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